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MECH., ENG., SOCIETY
BANQUET TONIGHT

Dinner at the 'Boston City Club
to Be Addressed by Many -

Prominent Speakers.

Tonighlt, at 6.30 o'clock, the Me-
chanical Engineering Society will
hold a banquet at the Boston City
Club, No. 6 Beacon street. The speak-
ers for the evening are among the
best obtainable. Professor E. P.
Miller, head of the Mechanical Engi-
neering Department; . Professor Ha-
vens, also of that department; Mr.
Henry Bartlett, chairman of the local
branch of the A. S. M. E, and Mr.
W. A. Snow will be the principal
speakers.

The results of ,the recent 'election of
officers will be announced. Only the
ballots which have been submitted
before 6 o'clock will be considered.
The trip which tile Juniors are to
take in the afternoon to South Fram-
inghain will not interfere with their
preparations for 'the banquet as the
train on which they will return is due
at the Trinity Place Station at 5.36
o'clock.

The tickets, at $1.00 each, may be
obtained either at the Cage or from
any Senior in 24 Eng. B.

BROTHERHOOD SUPPER.

Talk by Mr. A. B. Parsons and
Dinner Last Night.

The Technology Chapter of thie
Brotherhood 'of Saint Andrew gave a'
supper last eve'ning at the 'Trinitvy
Ho'use, 22 St. -lames avenue. A large
number of Episcopalian Tech iien
wvele 1present, and.thiey thoroughly len-
joyed the dinber, -and - the excellent
talk gilen by M-r, A.-l., Parsons after
thql supper. Mhr. Pmf'So-.s has until re-
ceotly been a leading Congiregatioin-
alist miinjis ter,'and of late he became
intixrested ini- the work of' the Episco-
palians. He finally'joined 'the Episco-
pal Church, and in his talk last even-
ing lie (chose for his t'opiC, -" Why I
Joiled the Elpiscopal Church." telling
in a very inmpersonal and heart to
heart manner just his reasons for
taking that step. At present lie is
xtworking as a layman on the staff -of
Saint Pauils' Cathedral, in this city,
Ipreparatory to being ordained into
the ministry.

Mr. Parsons has a very pleasing
Iperisonality, and the uiniusual manner
in which lie spoke to the men present
miade his talk a 10ost enjoyable o0e.
He is a very enthusiastic speaker. and
at no time did he fail to hold the at-
tention and interest of tle gatliering.
After the talk the men entered upon
an infor-nal discussion of vaiious
topies, allied, for the most part, to
the substance of Mr. Parsons' talk.
The renlainder of the evening was
spent in this manner and in a general
simoke talk.

SENIOR PAPERS.

The Enhglish Departulent of the In-
stitute ha~s iu its possession a ]lil-
her of papers written by members of
the present Senior Class. The ani-
thiorts may obtain these paperm by call-
ing at 16 Roger-s

The tennis courts at Jarvis Field l
are now in fi-ne condition, and were
visited by niany Tech fellows Satur-
day.

ONLY FOUR DAYS LEFT
TO 'GET TECHNIQUE

THE CHESS CLUB
TIES WITH COLBY

HIolders of Sign-Up Slips Must Final Score Depends Upon
Obtain Copies Before Mon- come of Match This

day Noon.

The Technique, 1914. sign-up slips
are valid for only four more days.
till 1 o'clock on Monday noon. At
that time the remaining copies will be
sold to the first comers. Preference
will, of course, be given to those men
on the waiting list. In order to make
certain the procuring of a Tech-
nique, holders of sign-up slips must
appear for their books before the time
specified next Monday. Those men
who are too late will have to forfeit
thleir deposit of seventy-five cents,
and go without the'much coveted
'Techniclue.

This year's Technique Board had
occasion to warn the student body of
the necessity for action at the time
of the sign-up campaign. It was then
stated that there was great danger
that the number of sign-ups available
would become exhausted, and that
every man wiho wanted to make sure
of a book should sign up at once.
rhis prediction came true, and many
who desired books were disappointed.
In view of this fact the board's pres-
ent warning should carry great
weight with those to whonl a word to
the wise is sufficient.

The Technique Eoard wishes to em-
phasize particularly the fact thiat the
'time limit--is quickly drawing to a
,lose, ahd 'tliat the men in question

ai!l have to act immediately before
il'istoo late. Qnly till 1 o'clock next
Mionday is allowed to- pay tlhe.Ialance
-ue and to 1)Iocure the year-book.

FRESHMAN BASEBALL.

Team to Play Boston Latin High
This Afternoon.

Tile Freshlman lbasebal team will
m';eet' thei l'oston Latin nine at the

lField this afternoon. This -is tlhe first
.,anie of the season for the Freshmen
-nd will cixe them an ollpportunity to
demlonstrate what benefit they have
derii'ed fromni their weeks of pIractice.
[,oslon Latiii School Ias a good nine
ihis season and has won tile nmajor-
ity of its games. Boles, tile schloollboy
star, is caliaila of the team, and has
Iteen showing up with his usual good
rorm this season.

Calptain 3im'liehy wishes all tihe
men to be at the Field as early as
possible this afternoon. I-e will give
as many men as' possible a chance to
get into the game. The lineup for the
start of the game is as follows:
Smart, p.; Murphy, c.; Drake, lb.;
Morse. 2b.; Tapley, ss.; Petit, 31b.;
Krigger, rf.; Rossman, cf., and Con-
nelly, If.

BIOLOGICALS TO MEET,

The Biological Society will hohl a1
meeting next Friday afternoon at 4.30.
The officers have secured Mr. Andrew
Kerr to spieak at this meeting, which
w'ill be held in Room 11. Engineering
B. Mr. Kerr will speak to the mea-

-r-s of the society on a subject of in-
terest to students of Biology, 'Thl
Culture of Clams." He has had con-
siderable exprience, both in the
theoretical and tile practical growing
o' clams, and. in his talk will un-
doubtedly be able to give thlie niem-
hers some interesting facts and data.

Out-

Afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon the Technol-
ogy Chess Club began its match with
the chess team representing Colby
College of Maine. It was at first the
general opinion that the three Tech
men on tile Institute team would have
no difficulty in c'eaning up an easy
victory. The Maine ivory pushers,
however, put up a staunch fight, and
allowed the Tech team to do no bet-
ter than to tie the score with thiem.
The Colby men were defeated by the
Chess team of Harvard last Monday,
and since the chess players here a'
the Institute easily proved themselves
superior to Hiarvard some time ago,
it was thought that yesterday's match
would be an easy one for tile Institute
men. The score was 21/2 to 21/2.

The playing was good throughout
the entire game, and several exciting
plays were made by both sides. R.
C. Young, of the Colby team, defeat-
ed H. T. Chandler, '14, in one game,
but in the next lie was not enabled
to repeat his performance. Chandler
held his own, and held the Colby
player down to a draw.

In the next set J. IHI. Foster found
no great difficulty in defeating D. E
\Vcodbridge of the Tech teani, in
s!ite of the clever playing on the part
of the latter. The feature of the
,vhicle match was the game played be-
tween Theodore Fieldbrave, of the
Colby icni aiid C. E. Norwood, of
the Institute. Fieldirave won the
I.rs ganle fronm Noirwood. Ta the sec-

ond game, hoiwever, neither man sue-
:'.%cdcl in gainilng mucih u111)on011 tl
other. 'i he 1phlyin: g vw as cs alevet as it
uxas careful, and as a result Ilie game
I ad to he ijven ul) as a tie. 1U1) to
this point the scorie was already a
lie, anid the final score dependei
,,;!tirely: U(l'on the match betwece,
timse twio m1n11.

Thle deciding Imatch beIlween Fieltl-
i aiae and Nor'wod will be pl!ayed to
l,'- at 2 o'clock. in the Uniofl. This

match will undlouittdly be extireneiv
interestiiin:. noi onl03 for the reason
that the iinal score is dependent upon
11ks Ottit'0i11(, 1)! also for thie r'easo
lihat both men will play to their ut-
most ability.

ECONOMICS SOCIETY.

Tech Club to Br-ing Socialist

Speakers Before Students.

'The Economiiics Club of Technoloh;
held a meeting yesterday atteroeon,
1 whlich imliportant ) business was
transacted. The chief action taken
at the meeting was the affiliatioii \ ith
the Intercol!legiate Socialist Socaity.
which has headqtuarters ii New ,'k.
'lihis society furnishes slpeakers for
thie Socialist clulibs in the various col-
leges. and by titis means the Instliute
clhlb hopes to bring ftile studs of
Socialism bIefore the Student body

elicre. The purlose is to broadein lhe
scolpe of the prc(sont club and to liIike
it not only of service to its own 11ln1-
I,ers, but of intei,,st to non-mem!.-rs.
'I he Econoimics ('lub is a progre: -ive
ione and is constantly growiag. 21;tuy

11(iW mellbers wvre preselt at the
imeeting yestelrday.

Four weeks from Wednesday the
finals start.

SCHOLASTIC DRILL
THIS AFTERNOON

Nine Teams Will Compete For
Prizes-M. I. T. Regiment

Will Parade.

The annual Interscholastic Prize
Drill given by the I. I. T. Regiment
for high schools, will be held in the
Armory at 3 P. M. today. Teams front
seven schools in the vicinity of Bos-
toin will compete, and besides these
there will be two independent teams.
The latter are composed of cadets
from Boston high schools, but are not
allowed to represent their schools
officially.

This' contest does not take the'place
of the regular Freshman drill, but is
really a part of it. The Regiment will
give anl exhibition drill, both before
and after the prize drill, so all the
M. I. T. cadets are required to be
present in full uniform.

Prizes are to be awarded on the
basis of individual proficiency in the
manual of arms. The men will first
be drilled together by Captain P.
Keller of the M. I. T. Regiment. From
this squad the best men will be'
pleklied to form a second squad, which,
will have a further test under the di-:
rection of Captain H. T. Brent, I. I.
T. The men who still show the great-
est proficiency will be picked for a,
third squad, which will be given a
final drill to pick the winner. Major,
L. T. Hamilton, M. I. T., will have,
charge of the last drill. The cadets
n-re to be rated on a scale of points,
tile winner 8 points, tile second mail
7, the third 6 etc. The first and
sacond 111011 redeite gold and silveri
medals, and a shield will be awarded"
to the school wwhose team scores tie..
lreatest number cf pointf .
The judgcs are: lieutenant 'T. I.

Sieere. Coast Aitiliery CorlS, [T. S.
Ainy ; Lieut.-Col. A. J. Pastene. 21. I.
'C. Cad.,'t Corps. and \

1
,jor Samtlel.

, r-eck. .Jr., 21. 1. T. Cadet Corps. hMa-
jor K .T. Cole, IT. S. Army, will 1)re-'
·',ent 1he prizes.

Th' -.'hloo's rep. sO i ted have the-
reputation of produ-cing l'ei'ry good:
(driilers. i.ta good ('N1,il)itiol is ex-
;,coted. and li , tontlsi will ir'obably'
lie c-lose. As an adtil-d entertainmlent
lor tle vi-itoirs and sp)ectators the

I('ontinued to P-age I. Col. 1.)

WEATHER.

Foreceast foi- Boston and vieinity:
,ir '\Vediiesday ; 1-)' mich change in
t(k nlleratture; iiilitraitc ,- a.,t to northlit
Nt ilids.

CALENDAR.

Wednesday, April 30, 1913.
12.-1--Coursc II (Third Yeair) Trip

to South F-raminghanm.
2.00-Architecturnal Society Election

-42 Pierce.
3.(00-Intelrscholastic Prize Drill--

Arlmory.
4.00--1914 Baseball Practice--Fild.
4.175-Crew Piraeti:-e.
15.15-1916 Criew Practice.
G.0O--2. E. Ballots Due-Cage.
6.30--1. E. Annual Banquellt-Cit',

Club.
Thursday, May 1, 1913,

1.30--T. C. A. Talk--Union.
2.00--,. E. Trip to N. E. Telephone

Compain .
4.00--Catholic Club Nomination-

Dtue--Cage.
7.30-E1. E. Smoker--IT1nion.
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WED;ES 'f, A&P-PtT, I8 ,I19*3

It adens a pity. fhlif certaif ffidi-
vidiskig di4e iffatble, lipoo becotniing
Trch nYefi, to leave behid fhem the
fidstndts of childhood. 'ltake for in-
stfiic' thle condition of the simhal bul-
lttls in thfie Union. HafdlA' 6oe' has
escaped -defacement by th;e additions
or alteratfi6ns 6o woiuld-be htiiunists.
It .gfives- a poer impresslotd of Tecl
stifit fo fihd. the Ufiofi btiltfii board
-the clearinghouse of the] tfstffit't-
fairly tSte'red with suc h 'imo'ibs
efor{s ad,. for iniffite, MYMionis to
the ceitPe'dal qualities of the man
who *ears' even aid one-qutarter
sh'os.

A- simfaia tehd&ncy id that ftich'
prompts men to decorate eonspieuouis
places, desks, et., with initials and
cl]ass numerals. Of course we fealize
tlat fit fh a very small, minority that
i~ alflicted Witlf these symitoms of
vulgaity, bit nevertheless it Is im-
plrtant beCause the resultg are so'
conspicuous, to outsiders as well as to
.ourselves.

It is a well known fact that the
chief object of an education is to
teach a man to think. A real educa-
tion does not consist of the acquiring
of a collection of facts unrelated to
each other, or to any one thing. The
facts are necessary, it is true, but
the applying of the knowledge
acquired is the main object. For this
reason one should not be too ready to
criticize the professor who does not
explain each process which he com-
ments upon to the simafest detail, but
lets the student work out the minor
points for himself. Thift instructor is
really doing more educational Work
than is the man who goes into 6veiy
minute detail of each process he
mentions.

We take this opportunity, to remind
the studients of this fact, beeCeuse of
late we have heard of criticisms of
several professors in the Institite
who are leettrifig al6fig h' truly
educational lines outlined ib6Ve.

Every one has a chance in theat
handicap meet. Ar'e you /[ofi out/

Very little has been heaid as yet
of that Freshman baseball team.

S~%PHOMORkS DEFEAT
CAIMBRIDGE, AIL-STAR$

Baseball- Teain SUicceeds in
Winfining Game In Last

Inning.

The Sonhomores sent the Cam-
bridge Latin High' All-Stars down to
defeat to the tune of 14 to 11 yester-
day afternoon. It was possible to
play onlv an eight-inning game be-
cause of the early coming of dark-
ness. The last half of the game
proved the more interesting, as it was
not until then that the 1915 team be-
gan to really play ball. Errors were
frequent up to the sixth inning, and
the score stood 11 to 8 in favor of the
All-Stars. fi the last two innings the
SOphomores rallied and succeeded in
briging in three runs in each inning,
while holding the All-Stars down to
their score at the end of the sixth.

The game, as a whole, was not par-
ticularly well play'ed on either side,
although some beautiful long passes
~;er, made. The fielding was. on the
%Ohole. good, and' Bauier distinguished
himself by raking in a number of
flies.

Morse showed good speed on bases
and managed fo sfeal five. The heavy
liltter of the game was Murphy, of the
All-Stars, who bingled out two three-
baggers and a single. The lineup of
both te'ams was ax follows:

M. I. T. '15.

lI6fse If..........
Sneneer. 2b.......
Place, lb..........
Caiffrey, ss........
Thoiias, cf........
Murphy, rf.......
HFall. c...........
P.auer, 3b.........
Parsohs, p ........

Total's ..........
dambridge LU

Dee. Ss ...........
ull, p...........

FTills. ef ..... ......
Henderson, lb.....
Nfartin, 2-b ........
Ki'aber, c.........
F6ote If.........
Bradley, 3b..-......
Murphy, rf.

ab. r. bh. po. a. e.
. 4 1 2 1 0 0
.. 4 1 1 1 1 1
. 5 00o 0 3
.4 2 2 3 0
.1 2 0 0 0

5 1 2 0 1 0
2 2 0 itl 2' 0
. 4 1 1 4 1

.. 4 1 0 0 4 0

.31 14 8 '4 13 5
iti'n All-Slars.
ab. r. bh. po. a. e.
.5 1 0 2 3 0
..4 1 0 1 5 1

. 1 2 0 1 0 1

.5 2 1 11 0 04101510

. 3 0 0 0 2 0
2 i 0 0 6

. 4 1 2' 0 0 0
.42 1 2 1 0
4 1 3 I I

Totals ........... 30 11i 7 24 12 2
innings: i 9'3 4 5 6 7 8

MN. I. T. '15 ....... 0 2 4 2 0 0 3 3-14
All-Stars ......... 0 0 4 2 0 0 5 0-11

Two-base hits,. Morse. Three-base
hits, Murphly 2. Stolen bases, Morse
5, Caffrey, Thomas Hills, Martin, Kim-
ber. First base on balls, off Parsons,
8; off Bull. 8. Struck out, by Spencer.
8; by Bull, 8. Double play, Murphy
to Henderson. tit by pitched ball,
Eauer 2, Kimber. Time, 1 hour, 50
minutes. Umpire, Ferguson.

CREW PRACTICE.

Three and One-Half Mile Row
Taken in Rough Water.

The' crew was out on the Charles
fi-ve'r yesterday afterno6fi and had a
good workout. Ak thre'e and one-half
mlie row ws taken ii a heavy sea,
and the me'i Shdwed ' marked im-
prbvement in form. The' following
men haiie' been assigned places in the
slel: Wellington, bowv; Dlu'ff, 2; Sif-
ton afid Jewett, 3; Mumford and
Tyler, 4; Bousquet, 5; Calver, 6;
AffeL, 7; Bu'iehart, stroke; Forsythe',
cdx~swg/i/

A /uihi'eb of other mien also re-
p0fted aMid *eie tie'i a thorough
iv(/t]olit. They Were Berkowitz, Chap-
rm/ii, Itall; Socekifi:, Ayer, Kleifiett,
tkd6e' and l4ofabo'wsky.

The M. I. T. crew- ill /tactice to-
day at 4;15, and the ke'shaffi crew
will practice at 5.15.

TECH FRATERNITIES
I have for sale at a low price, a large

HOUSE OF 17 ROOMS AND 4 BATHS
in fine condition.

Location on Water Side of

B]ACON$1 ST.. near MASSAOHUSETTS AVE.
House and location especially adapted for a Fraternity

or Club House.

W. P. BALIDWIN, 30 Ames BuiIdlig,
BOSTON
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The New Shoe Styles
-plain stitched toe caps, invisible eyelets,
straight lasts-are best exemplified in the
many lines We are now showing,

They have a character that is distinc-
tive and a reputation that is famous.

Prices $S t6 $10. s50

COE'S & STODDER
t01-14 SCHOOL STRtLtMen's Shoe Shop

i

i[I

i

imIi'
ImI

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
gives special attention to clothing boys and y6nng

men for gch6ool And college. Their styles and fablies

are of the latest and the clothes-ready for iniffiediate

use, or fiiadcle to oeder--are designed and manufactured

ly experts in Wo/'Ik-'ooms on the premises.

9peci/[ things in HabetdashCry

Stefson Atfs Exclusively, Stiff iand Soft

400 VASHINGTON STREET,
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TRB-R ligaItE', 84 AA#f SiJUL. W IS

dCuett, Peabody & Co., to., Makers
' .I

Richard's Sihool, of' Dancing
Clais for beginners Monday.
Advanced puottls Saturday. S--
clals "'rlday at 8.30. Private les-
sjns by appointment dt11l. Leasn'
thte latest dcnone, the sby .Gllle.
Get your lessohs ai ly for the
Promenaer.

e'LO. OON'N. Back Bay 308o0
30 K1utiington Ave., :: Boston

USED AND SHOP WORN CAMERAS
AT VERY LOW, PRICES

$10.00, 2Y x4 4' nflow $ 6.00'
21; 5), :1 x.5V4 1(3.010
15.(0, :3 x 5i ' " 9.00
6.00, 2) X 4, 4 " 3.60
1 0, l x2 ,' .00
2.00, -2' x 34 " 1.25
3.0,. '~24 x 4 " 1.80
4.00, :3S x 4 4 " 2.25

17.50, Kldak 8.00

E. F. AHAADY CO.
Optical and Photographic Sutpplis

67t boyIstoi Street

Tels~)l,, liltW4ay 50b s M,44
ag o , -nL , I.i..-.-- iP ;. -. SI'm

rrirt' p 3otograpter

7:! '.2 b St.

Offaisw, "mll ^ 6waofti &I
PbRTFOLIO 192' & 19Tf3'

Mo-t rdesonIble dates for excallebt
work.

Have your pictule tdaken flow and
e.xchatid' with youi' friends in
the '.Senior Class Who are soon
to leave you,.

THE' 0OO0'OLATE9

THAT';ARE DIPFEtISENT
eO 8 Al L i A T T ', E, Ul,9:I' 0 1f

NEW COSMlhJi ,

TO SPItAXK T'TURSliDIY

Sonte G 'do Qeo ibtfs Sutimt& dli
For Aoston Pastor t~s

AnsOe6r.

Questions for Rev. Mr. Allan A.
itiockdale's "Questfibn Bbox' have Dben
cbimiiig in ratlie sloWly, but tliobe

iqdi'etgtont- whtcl', have already be'en
!edibf into tihe 6nfcefs of tli'd T. C. A.
'ire,- pa'flutiClIg g'od, ii' EftifT' of their
'sniAtlI number. As ha bebh edlred:dry
announced, this talk will be not only
the last one of the year, but also the
last one of the series of talks origi-
nated by the Association's secretary,.
Mr. L. R. Talbot, who concludes his
duties with the T. C. A. at the end of
this scholastic year. The officers of
the Association hope that the largest
crowd yet will be present to give their
support to the last T. C. A. talk of the
year.

Rev. Mr. Stockdale is well known to
Institute men. He is pastor of the
Union Congregational Clurch of this
city, and he spoke in the Union last
year. answering a variety of questions
of interest to Tech men. This year
some questions of vital importance
and interest to the student body have
been turned in. A few of them are
given below.

One man submits this question,
whose answer by the clergyman will
attract considerable attention among
the men who will gather in the Union
Thursday noon. His question is as
Follows: "On various occasions, par-
ficularly at the All-Techziology din,
ners, beer has been served' to the stu-
dents. Do you think that it is proper
for such a practice to be carried out
in an institutioni likes Technology and
thus encourage the use of liquor
arhong young men?"

Another man asks this novel ques-
tion: "What do you think of a man
Who goes t church regularly;, calls
l1isel'f a CGritian pxais':. 'thy ing-
,d'obi ch6ie, tW Wi'itl be donOe di earth
a'l ' ii. in l¥iihven; ' iikdl tChen 0 oh 81ec-
tion day, doe'hA?t tolte eliougi' iiheest

-in pol'icS even to 0otfe?"
thd fb61oWihg questlht; ' Which was

'i'btig nei' ffist t'b 'ld hail'ded in;, er-
tfains espeeintify to iearll m0i, and to
:Tebi COnd'ifibois. 1adfyl iten Will un-
doiibtedVy i6e ifiteSfted it wfiy Mr.
Stockdale will have to say reg'ading
it. The question is a's follows: "'Can
a man be a Ciristiafi without going
to church? Supposing he really Wva'nts
1id gk to dl*WisH' sedlifl u tUt fnds
tta i'e'ca fib 0at' tfiA ftl' if' he is
to keep up his studies properly, what

'sib'oUld he do?"
Rev. Mr. Stockdale's 'answers to

these questions will probably con-
stitute the most interesting and
unique talk ever given under the aus-
pices of the T. C. A., and undoubtedly
a very large number of men will turn
out to hear him.

PRIZE DRILL.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

M. I. T. Regiment will give an exhi-
bition drill and parade. The com-
mittee in charge of the drill depends
upofl the sale of tickets foi the neces-
sary funds, hence they are anxious
that as many as possible be present.
'rickets are on sale at the Union, at
25 cents each.

TMajor Cole hopes that the Regi-
ment will make a good showing be-
fore the high school cadets, and asks
that every member co-operate to give
a good drill. It is especially impor-
tant that each man should be in com-
plete uniform wifh clearl' Wiite gloves.

'N'o etctuse wilfl be aeceptt'f for uul-
,polished shoes, even if the weather is
rainy.

The crowd at the Field Saturday
.was some larger than at the indoor
meett but the'e is stiil' foom for im-
provement.

PRESS & SHERBERT

Annotince' th~e arrival of a& domplee

Spring and atimmer Stock of Slghl grade iFabis,.-
Weaare &kitia-&a spseiality o' f'ull drees suits. A suggestion ts

y6d.; Cofie'up andd see'ablogut neW dress suit, inr iime for
thee Jailio'TWee]k Parties. Wwe'can han'dle-you right

for both quality and price'el. Tel. B., 298e37.

486 Boy{stonrt Streiet
"Steldent Agent Wanted"

THE ADVANTAOGE 5 WE OFFER
P ROGRESSIVE methods, large resources and two convenient-

ly located, thoroughly modern; bank buildings, combine to

make this institution the most desirable depository in Neaw

Englanid.

Interest-beaTring accounts subject to check may be opened

either at Court Street or Temple Place, and the two offices used

interchlangeably for the transaction of your banking business.

You ai'e cordiallV invited to inspect thb modern Safe Dbposit

VaUlts at eitlief office;

Temple Place

conrsis oQf bores aAdt

'Whact a change he
could have caused
with a big red tin of

' meSMOOTHEST
TOBACCwaAccO�

Velvet is never dull.
There isn't a tiresome
moment in a thousand
tins. It satisfies the
thoughtful, inspires
the stupid, makes
amiable the cynic.

Not a burn or bite
to mar its tempting
richness.
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TECH BARBER SHOP
:Increased Business. Increased '
Help. Everything Sterilized - -

Copley square-
Bootblack Second Floor

MEN'S -. FURNISHINGS

478 Boylston Street

Huntington Ave.
TheOtre. PICTURES

T IR. LINDSAY MORIYSON

TABLOID STOCIS PLAYERS
,~~ ~ ~~~~~i i_ ...

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TECH DOWLINGi HEADQUARTERS

Established 1898. Opposite the Union

Two minutes walk from' all Tech Build,
ings.. Unexeelled- facilities; the -most
fastidio'us Bowler 'can enjoy' this' fasci-'
natting lnl hlealthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for pri-
vate partie .

Come in anl enjoy a little fun and exer
cise between pe'odsls. .

COPLEY SOWUARriHe E RICK, c_ LY s = 

Choice Seats for all Theatres
-Phonc B-. ; 2325

ficv NumbeI Conncclslni Five Phones

Students' used clothing and other
personal effect% bought bV

(IEEZER
360 COLUMBUS AVENUI

(Near Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.

TRe. 916. :Phone Write or Call
Opel Evenings to 9 o'clock

HAIR- CUTTING
P, udlltelr

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 Barbers, Manicure

II. J. LAN1)lIY Prloprietor

&aUgs Dairx SZvwch
1040QBQylsgton St 

22 Huntington Ave.,
14 Avery Street
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DISCUSSION ON NEW
,TECH :CO-OP. -SOCIETY

Repori' on Investigations Made 1

-by Students to Be Submitted

, Friday..

All of the men at the Institute who
are interested in a more efficient co-
operative society than the present one
are asked to attend a meeting to be
held in the Union at 7.30 on Friday
of this week. At this time a report
on the present- M. I. T. -Co:operative
S'ociety,; which has been prepared by
T. F. Comber, A. S. Hammond, K. T.
King and H. C. Sampson, will be read.

This report is the result of much
study. both of the Institute society
and the one at Harvard. It contains
many 'interesting comparisons be-
tween the prices of the same articles
at Tech, Harvard and at various
downtown stores. One of these is the
price of the box-wood architect's scale
which is used in the drawing rooms.
The price of that article is higher at
Tech than it is at Harvard, although
the article as catalogued allows a dis-
count of almost fifty per cent.

Professor Pearson, who has ar-
ranged for this meeting, would like
to see a large number of men present,
'rThere las been much criticism of the
Co-operative Society in communica-
tions which have appeared in THE
TECH, as well. as from the' men at
large. He thinks that if the men are
interested, as they seem to be, that
they now have an excellent opportu-
nity to do somethihng towards ,-betteg-
ihg the. conditions which they 'have
'lbedfi c-omrnj)laining,; about. In his
dpiriion; the: .-rsults -which will 1rob-
abl' comne from this ffport and from
the committee which has been ap-
pointed by the Institute Committee
to look into the matter, sliould aid
materially in forming a more-efficient
Co-operative Society.

ABANDON PLAN FOR

.. NAVY SUMMER WORK

Se'c. Daniels Decides Against

the Employment of |

Students.

The action of Secretary Daniels of
the Na-vy- Department in abandoning
Ihe' scheme of having college men
slend the coming summerl, working in
the navy has been the cause of con-
siderable 'disappointmeaIt among the
various Institute -men who were in-
tending to ralke the naval course
thus offereld by, the government.
These men wvere to have been
assigned to different ships of the
Atlantic fleet, and became interested
in the scheme onlv recentlv when a
navalofficer visited the Institute and
gave a talk on the proposed summer
work. About forty mein vere plan-
ning to spend ihe vacation in this
way, and on account of the changre
made by the naval department they
will have to albandon their plans' and
make other provision for si'mmer
work.

The Institute men who intended to
w:ork in' the navy this summer are
mlen from the various engineering
couirses, and their number does not
inelude any men from, the Naval
Architectural Course.

At Harvard, apparently, no disap-
pointmient in the change of plans is
felt. President Lowell made a state-
ment yesterday to the effect .that the
nlatler would be dropped, probably to
be taken up again next year. Just
how many Harvard men were plan-
ning upon the naval work could not
he ascertained.

LASSIFIilED ADVERTISEMlENTS AND
NOTICES.

FOUND-.O O e Nexlhi'ry str'eet. Satur-
trday, April 20, 1913. i fob chain with
Ihe Institute sedl. Will oNimer please
call foli same at Assistant Treasurer's
office. "-- - (20-4t)

COLLINS FAIRBAKS COMPANY
383 WASHINGTON, STREET -BOSTON

STOINE & WEBST'E
CHARLEsS A.-STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH,~'91

JOHN W.

- EDWIN-, WEBSTER. '88 -"-
U HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91

DWIGHT P. ROBINSON '92
HALLOWi.LL

LSccurities of Public Service Corporations
' {Under the MaInageent-of our Orgalhization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAI, .I4ANAGERS OF2PUB-

LIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation ;

Ct)NSTIUC'r G EN(;IN EER R

McIlO RROW.

College Shoes for College Men
238 Washington Street, Vosion. 'Massi .",

OPPOSITE VOUN(i'S tO''! L 'l . . '

F OUI-NTAIN, PEN. P- ._

'Minimize your fountain pen
troubles by owning a Moore's. I, It is the

safest, soundest and most dependable pen known.
41 Its strength lies in its- very simplicity. Nothing

finiky togetoutof order. . You can give your-
self no better treat than a Moore's Non-leakable. k

Dfo: So l: by l -.llrs Lvr;Ni..r/-

American Fountain Pcn Ccripalny
A-.ams, Cushing & F,-s'cr, 3l.ng 1- gns 

16, DEVONSHIREi STREET -:: 1-' .. I,.a.. 

YOUNG MEN, FUDDLE AG ED ilEN'
OH YES! and OLD MEN

Y;oil of every ate adll conditiou of life feel thle implIse of thle glad sprillngtillme

IS THIS TAILORING TALK? "IT SUfRE IS." HOW?
We canl give 'lie I)est e xpression to thie joy frelt at tifs seaitsonl, in

clotlies, iII which evevry stitehi alnd sVtm an111d weave make for hlapl)lpiness.

Ol' p)rices are Ilot so low as to I)e [) burd, nor are they t'fanlcy" onles.

We eater to real imen, who waanlt ireal sLyle, real woolen fal)brics and

real values in every detail.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT $25.00 to $50.00

BURKE & CO., Inc., TAILO S
Harvard( bq., Cambridge. 18 School St.; 843 \gashington St., 'oston'-

Andover, Mass Ih.mover, N H . ..

COPLEY SQUARE .HOTEL
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Bladgen Streets

BOSTON, MASS. .
He.adquarters for Professionll, College an'l Athletic Teams wl4en in Desto,),

360 Rooms, 200 Private Baths. AMOS. H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor ;-
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